[Drug policy 1996].
The task of the authorities with regard to medications starts with formulating the appropriate rules concerning clinical studies, mainly for drugs that are not yet registered, and also includes registration and reimbursement. There is, however, an important task for the authorities with regard to post-marketing activities, e.g. pharmacovigilance and drug use studies, in order to define better the value of a product, with implications for the future fate and reimbursement of a product. The authorities have also an important role in providing information to those who prescribe, deliver or use medications. Also in order to improve prescribing, the prescriber should be aware of his/her prescribing pattern. Ever more emphasis is put upon the "rational use of drugs" (use only drugs for which validated studies exist, use them in an appropriate manner and with consideration for the financial aspects) and upon "Evidence-Based Medicine" and "Evidence-Based Pharmacotherapy". For rational prescribing and use of medications based on evidence, a long term policy is needed and Belgium has in this regard still much to do.